Wedding Packages
*All prices are subject to change until your event is confirmed with a deposit and signature on contract.
ALL FOOD AND BEVERAGE MUST BE CATERED BY KEY LARGO

Number of Guests

Option 1:

Cost

0-220

Lakeside Dining - 80

$300

$200

 Includes Ballroom and bare tables & chairs for up to 220 people for $300.

 Additional room overlooking the lake 80 people for $200. Bare tables &
chairs provided; you move them to fit your needs.
 You are responsible for all set-up and clean-up.
 Bartender and wait staff are included for food and beverage service.

Number of Guests

Option 2:

Cost

0-220

Lakeside Dining - 80

$1000

$200

 Professional table seating set-up (arranged to meet your needs)
 Head table, guest tables, gift table, cake table, guest book table & serving tables
 Linens
 Linen tablecloths and napkins (white or cream) on all tables
 Linen table skirt on head table
 Table setting
 Glasses, silverware, and plates
 Cake/Cupcake table set-up
 Styrofoam cake plates and plastic forks; you are responsible for
setting up cake/cupcakes & the cutting and serving of cake.
 Punch bowl with punch (Shirey Temple)
 Glass Champagne Flutes for head table
 Audio/Visual
 Wireless microphone available
 Projection screen available
 Key Largo staff will break down and clean up tables
 Decorations and/or centerpieces NOT PROVIDED
 Client sets-up and tears-down own decoration and/or centerpieces
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Number of Guests

Option 3:

Cost

0-220

Lakeside Dining - 80

$1500

$200

 Professional table and seating set-up (arranged to meet your needs and
decorating preferences)
 Head table, guest tables, gift table, cake table, guest book table & serving tables
 Linens
 Linen tablecloths and napkins (white or cream) on all tables
 Linen table skirt on head table (head table also includes lights)
 Table setting
o Glasses, silverware, and plates
 Premium centerpieces and décor provided
 Consult with our private decorator and choose from a full array
of our wedding décor
 Champagne and Glass Champagne Flutes for head table
 Punch Bowl
 Choice of Mock champagne (white grape juice, sparkling peach
soda and ginger ale) or Red punch (Shirley Temple) Plastic glasses,
cocktail napkins
 Cake/Cupcake Set-up
 Clear plastic plates and plastic forks; you are responsible for
cutting and serving cake.
 Audio/Visual
 Wireless microphone available
 Projection screen available
 Key Largo staff will break down all tables & décor.

Optional Rental Item
 Chair Covers (white linen) - $3 per chair (Put on and taken off by staff)
 Outdoor Gazebo attached to ballroom & lakeside dining room - $150.00
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